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Physics. - "Note on the intel'pretation of spectrohelio,q1'Oph l'esults 
ancl of line-shifts, ancl on anomalolts scattel'inq of light." 
By Prof. W. H. JULIUS. 

- " (Communicated in the meeting of Ap,ril 29, 1910). 

The puzzling character of sola1' problems IS weIl ilIustl'ated by the 
fart, th at the images obtained with the spertl'oheliograph give l'ise to 
widely different explanations, and that it seems impossible as yet to 
answer in a satisfactory way even the fnndamental qnestion: what 
is the principal rause of the Yer~r unequal distl'ibution of different 
kinds of light over the snn's disk? 

HALE and ELLERl\1A~, in a paper "011 the nature of the hydl'ogen 
flocculi and their structl1re at different level" in the solar atmos
ph ere" 1) l'eject the hypothesis advanced by W. J. S. LOCKYER, that 
the dark hydrogen floccuJi indieate )'egiolls whel'e there is a defieieney 
of hydt·ogen. They al80 refute DESJJANDIH<:S' argument, according fo 
,which those dark flocculi are not mainly due to a pal'ticular dlstl'i
bution of tbe emissive Ol' abso)'bing power of hydrogen, but to a 
simple instl'umental canse, an inherent defect of the spectroheliogl'aph. 
In their own opinion, the best way to account fol' the observed 
phenomena is the hypotbesit., that tbe dark hydl'ogen floccuJi are 
prodllced by inrl'eased absorption (probably resulting fl'om greatel' 
depth and decl'eased ternpel'ature of tbe hydl'ogen gas in these regiolls 
of the sola1' atmosphere), while the bright flocculi l'epl'esent l'egions 
of increased radiation. Finally HALE and ELLERMAN state, that the 
results ob!ained 111 the high dispersion work with the hydl'ogen lines 
are also in accord with certain inferellces which I deduced 2) frorn 
the hypothesis first advaneed in 1904 3

), that the distribution of the 
light in photographs, taken with the spectroheliograph, is rnainly 
caused by anornaions dispersion. The)" wisl! io defer a general dis
cussion of tbe effects of anomalous l'efracLion in tbe solal' atmosphere 
untiI many more observations have been made; bUL a preliminary 
survey of tüe results all'eady obiained induees them to believe 1hat 
the pl'incipal phenomena of the da1'k hydrogen floceuli ma)" be 
expl,tined 'more satisfaetorily as absorption effects, and that the 
evidence eau hardly be considered favourabJe to rny theo1'Y. 

In the present note I wish not to combat the absorption hypo-

1) HALE and ELLERMAN, Proc. Roy. Soc. 83, 177, January 1910. 
2) JULlUS, Anomalous refl'action phenomena investigated with the spectl'oheliogl'aph 

Proc Roy. Acad, Amst. XI, p. 213 (1908). 
3) JULlUS, Spectroheliograph resuUs explained by anomalous dispersiol1. Proc. Roy. 

Acad. Amst. VII, p. 140, (1904). Astroph. Journ. 21, 278, (1905). 
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thesis proposed by HALE al1d ELLEHMAN, but only to 6how, thar their 
objectioJ1Fi to an explanation on the basis of anomalous dispersion are 
easily refuted, and that the results so far obtained are by no means 
less favourabJe to the theol'y which ascribes the tlocculi in the main 
to anomalous dispersion, than to that which explains them as mere 
absorption effects. 

The intensity and width of the hydrogen lines, especially of H~, . 
differ gl'catly in different regions of the sun. If the wideuing of these 
Hnes is caused by increasecl absOl'ption onIy, the1'e is no reason to 
expect thelll to be aSYll1met1'ical (except perhaps by local displacements 
in eonsequence of motion in thû line of sight). If, on the other band, 
we are chiefly clealing with dispel'sion band& 1), enveloping the real 
absorption lines, so that tbe widening rebults from tlJe fact thai the 
strongly refracted waves bordering the central lines, have their origin 
on the average in less luminous regions - then, at first sight, jt 

seems as if a marked and '-ariabie asymmetry must be the genet'al 
appearance. Indeed, when comparing waves at equal distances from 
tbe centre of tbe line on the Ted and violet sides, we must find the 
rays curved in opposite directions by the same density gradients of 
the solar atmospheJ'e HALE and EI.LERMAN think it impt'obable th at 
equal amounts of light would rearh tbe obsen:er in both cases, and 
therefore conclude thaf, if anomalous dlspersion were tbe prineipal 
cause, the spectroheliogl'aph should, as a l'llle, give very different 
images when set 011 the one Ol' tbe other sicle of the same line. 

They tried the effect of photographing tbe flocculi simultaneously 
with light from opposite sides of the H" line at equal di stances from 
the centre. In general the two images pl'oved to be almost identical 
in their pl'incipal features, though small differences of detail wet'e 
of ten visible, In the case of what they eaU "ernptive phenomena" 
the images we re very unlike, as the distortion of the H" line would 
lead one to expect. lt stands to l'eason that, if sueh distortions al'e 
satisfactorily explained on tbe basis of the DOFPLER effect, a COl'l'e
spon ding explanation ean be given of the unlike parts in the images 
jusl mentioned, 

These are the considerations, adduced by HAI,E and ELI.ERMAN in 
support of their conclusion, that the l'csults hitherto obtained ~'tl'e 

unfaVOlll'able to the anomalous dispel'sion theory. 
On closet, examination, ho we vel', the consequences of a110malons 

dispel'sion tUl'll out to be in har'mony with the obsel'ved phenomena. 

1) JULlUS, Proc. Roy. Acad. AmsL VU. p 134-140; IX, p.343-359;AsI1'0ph. 
JQutn. 21, p. ~71-291 (1905), 25, p. 95-115 (1907). 13 

17t. 
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It will indeed prove very pl'obable tbat R-light and V -light 1) selerted 
at equal distances from Het should, in spite of their opposire cllrvature, 
produce images which are in general almost identical in their principal 
features, and tbat dlfferences of detail should rhiefly appeal' in much 
dÏ!:.furbed regions, where steep density gl'adients OCCUI'. 

In a paper on "Regular consequences of irregular l'efractlon in 
the sun" 2) J attempted to obtain a general idea of the optical effect 
whieh local condensations and ral'efactions in the solar atmosphere 
must produce, if only the incurvation of rays is taken into account. 3

) 

The result was as follows. 
Let us ihst consider light fol' which the refracting powel' (n-1=RD.) 

of the sol a}' atmosphere has a certain positive value. Somewhel'e on 
the central part of the disk we imagine in the gaseous envelope a 
region of auy shape, only satisfying the condition th at, from the 
outline inward, the density of the gases either diminishes or increases 
con tin uously, so tbat the region includes eithe1' a minimum or a 
maximum of density. In both cases the region wil! show a dark 
rim. If in these two cases the density gradients, though opposite in 
sign, were equal in magnitude, the optical images, presented by the 
rarefaction Or the eondensation, would be almost identieal in their 
prinripal features. This is due to the fact, that the light, transmitted 
by our l'egion, comes from a source, extending near!y symrnetricaHy 
round the line of sight. As soon as the latter condition is not ful
filled, if e. g. some of the rays, befol'e entering OUl' region, had 
al ready suffered strong deyiation in a neighbouring very marked 
density gradient, the symmetry of the apparent som'ce of light wonld 
be disturbed, and then the aspect of the rarefaction might sensiblr 
differ from that of the condensation of the same shape. 

Let us now consider light for whicb the refl'acting power of the 
solar atrnosphere is equal in absolute magnitnde, but negative, Sneh 

1) By R-light and V-light will be denoted waves on the red and violet sides of 
absorption lines within the limits where anomalous dispersion is perceptible. 

~) JULIUS, Proc. Roy. Acad. Amsterdam XU, 266, 1909; Memorie della Società 
degli Spettroscopisti italiani 38, 173, 1(l09; Physlkalische Zeitschrift 11, :'J6, 1910. 

3) It may he well here to remark, that in the paper referred to as wen as in 
fOlmer publicatiolls on anomalous dispersion 1 never tholJght of del1ying the pro
bable effects of selective l'adiation, absol'ptioll, scat tering, radial motion. pressure, 
radio activity, ma~lletism; but because in solm' literature full attention is genel'ally 
paid to most of these suhJects, whereas refraction and anomalous dispersion are 
little noticed, I wished to consider the latter agencies separately, and to inquire 
which solar phenomena may be produced or influenced by them. The object in 
view was nol a theory of the sun, but a study of the cosmical consequences of 
anoma)ous dispersion, 
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waves behave in a rarefaction ,just like the other wayes, first con
sidered, wOllld do in the condensation that would be obtained by 
revel'sing the gl'adienis. The opticaI effecl is generally the same in Hs 
principal features. 

ConsequentIy, confining our attention to the centra! parts of the 
disk, and excIuding the much disturbed regions, we must expect to 
find only smaII difference between spectroheliograph images taken 
with R-light and V-light selected at the proper distanees from an 
absorption line. 

HALE and ELT,ERMAN admit that the small differences frequently 
obseeved when we compare images given by opposite sides of H" are, 
perhaps, due to anomalolls refi'action; I see no reason why the same 
principle ShOllId be inactive in the production of the remaming, 
almost identical, parts of the images. 

As we approach the limb, the eonditions of refi'action are huwever 
modified. 

When seen pt'ojected on the disk at a sufficient distance from the 
centre, a region with a minimum and a region with a maximum of 
density wiII app~ar different. With R-light the rarefaction shows dadc 
on the side opposite the centre of the disk, and may be b1'igllter than 
the sUl'l'ounding::; on the side facing the centre, whereas the conden
sation show" dark on the side facing the centre, and may come out 
b1'ight on the opposite side. With V-light these effects are the reverse, 
rarefactioll and condensation optically changing parts J). 80 we have 
reason to expect that between spertroheliograms, taken with light 
from the red and violet si des of a line, some systematic differenees 
of detail - increasing as we proceed ff'Om the cenü'e toward the 
limb, and l'elating to di~tribution of brightness rather than to structure 
- will be observed. 

1t will prove necessary, however, to check the latter expectation" 
because there is a physical law, not hithel'to considered in OUI' argu
ment, which tends to efface the differences just mentioned, and to 
promo te similari,ty of the sorresponding R-light and V-light images 
all over the disk. I mean the fact, discovered by RAYLEIGH, that the 
light is scatte1'ed by the molecules of a transmitting medium. 

Effects of scattering on the character of the total l'adiation trans
mitted by stella!' atmospheres were th'st considered by 8CHUSTER in 
a mObt intel'esting artiele : "Radiation through a foggy atmosphel'e".2). 
It would lie beyond the scope of the present no te to discuss the 
general bearing of the l;emarkable l'esults, th ere qescribed. upon 

1) Proc. Roy. Acad. Amsterdam XII, p. 269 and 274-276 (1909). 
2) SCHUSTER, Astroph. Journ. 21, 1-22, 1905. 
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conclusions dednced from tbc allOlllf\Jolls dispersion theory. One poinl,v 
ho wever, which may prove very important with respect to the expla
nation of spectrobeliograph l'esnlts, requiJ'es our special notice, viz., 
that srattering is a selective pl'ocess. This peculiarity was alluded 10 

on p. 17 of SCHUSTER'S paper, bnt not fnrthel' considered there. 
Indeed, if we accept RAYT.ElGH'S formula, the coefficient of scattering, 

ralled .r; in SCHUSTER'S paper, dependfl not only on the number N 
of srattering p~rtirles per unit yolume, and un tbe wave-Iength J. of ~ 
the lig'ht undel' consicteraLion, bm also on the index of refraction n 
of the medium: 

32.7l'3 (n-Ir 
8=---

3NJ.4 
(1) 

The tel'ms "anomalous dispel'sion" and "anomalous refraction" 
were until now used illdiscrimillately. We shall in future distinguish 
between the two expressions. By anomalous dispersion we denote 
the general property of matter, th at its refl'acting power ± (n-1) 
vades rapidly as we approach fin absol'ption line. This pl'operty, of 
COUL'se, subsists even when tile densily of the medium is perfeetly 
uniform, alld the propagatlOn of light in it l'ectilineal'. Whenevel' the 
density is not uniform, it may cause very different deviations of 
neighbouring waves. That effect of anomalous dispersion -- which I 
exclusiyely studied in formel' papers on the subject 1) - wiJl be 
called anomalous 1'efmction. Another effect, dependent on tile same 
propert)', and now considel'ed .fOl' tlle first time, is anomalous scräterin,q. 

Equation (1) shows, that the coefficient of scattel'ing passes through 
a sharp maximum in the neighbolll'hood of every valne of J. which 
cOl'l'esponds to an absorptioll line, because tIJere the factor (n-1)~ 
incl'eases rapidly as we approach the line fl'om eithel' side. In the 
nearest vlCllllty of the absorption lines of a mixture of gases 
RAYU1IGH'S formula is pel'l1aps not l'ig'oJ'oLlsly applicable, but we ma)' 
nse it as a first approximation. 

Even' absolutely monochromatic absorption would tllUS, in an' 
extensive at III osphere, giye rise to a line of a cel'tain ,vidth. lf a 
gl'OUp of neighbouring waves are absorbed, the width of tbe res,nl,tillg 

I) I am very much indebted 10 Prof. LORENTZ, who, at my reque&t, was 
kind enough to subject my preceding work on the consequences of anomalous 
dispet'slOn 10 a thorough criticism. Accûrding 10 him Uw weak side of my conclu· 
sions was, that I had not duly lloticeu Lhe diminution of the light by scatterillg. 
I intenu to discuss this impot tant point more ,rullyon a later occasion. The 
resulliI!g new aspect of the anomalous dispersion problem wiJl render necessary 
certain modifications of the theOl'Y (e g. regarding Lhe explanation of pt'ominences), 
and may thus perhaps serve to reconciIe opposite opinions o~, Ibis matter. 
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dark line will al ways cxreed thai of the spectral region of real 
absorption. Every absol'ption line of a stenar atmosphere is, therefore, 
enveloped in what we may caIl a clispe7'sion band. because it depends 
upon anomalous dispersion. In an atmosphere of perfectly uniform 
rlensity, the c1ispersion band would be causec1 by anomalous scatterin,q 
only; but if irl'egular density gradients occnr, anomalous I'efl'rtction 
adds to the effect in two ways: 1 by directing back toward the 
luminolls snrface some of the strongly refracted rays 1), and, 2, by 
lengthening the paths along whirh the beams are subject to 10ss of 
intensity by scattering. 

These notions may gàin clearness if we imagine ourselves to be 
placed somewhere 111 the solar atmosphere, looking ontward. Then a 
spectl'oscope, if directed on the "solar sky", would show us the 
FJ'aunhofer line~ bl'ight on a less ]l\minous gl'ound, not only on 
arconnt of luminescence Ol' of selective temperature radiation, but 
also because the scattering is more intense in the vicillit,r of absorption 
lines than in blank parts of the spectrum. The energy which thus 
returns to the sun by the scatte7'in,q process, is wanting in the 
Fl'aunhofer spectrum as seen on earth. Besides, the irl'egulal' density 
gradients of the holar atmosphere would give rise to "mirage" on a 
large scale, also of a selective character. Distorted images of parts 
of the brilliant solar snrface would appeal' everywhere in the sky, 
different in shape and extension for kinds of light that are differently 
refracted. Thls is the portion which anolllalolls 1'efraction contributes 
to the retnrning energy, anel withdraws from the radiation leaving 
the sun. 

Applying our ideas on the combined consequences of anomalous 
scattering and refraction to the interpretation of spectroheliograph 
resnlts, we must remember: 

1. that anomalolls scattering darkens the solar spectrum almost\ 
equallyon both sides of astrong absorption line 2), thus reducing the 
differences which photogl'aphs made with R-light and V-light at equal 
distances from the same line would have shown, if anomalous 
refraction we re the only agent; , 

2. that the width of a certain Fralluhofer line would be a mini; 
mum at points of the sun's image corresponding to l'egions of uniform 

1) This process was more fully treated of in my paper on "Regular consequences 
of irregulal' refraction in the sun", Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. XII, p. 279. 

2) It will be mE'ntioned farther on, that especially the weaker Fraunhofer lines 
are asymmetrical by anomalous disper:;,ion. 80 long as spectroheliograms are only 
made with light from the domain of strong lines. we may, in interpreting them, 
neglect that systematic asymmetry. 
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density and composition in tlle solal' atmosphel'e, because th ere ano
malOtls scattering would be the only cause of (he dispel'sion band; 

3. that the same line wiU be wider and, in general, darkel' in the 
spectrum of l'egions whel'e il'l'egulal' gradients disturb thE> l'ectilineal' 
pl'opagation of the light. (In this ~ay we explain the val'ying width 
of H" as shown in Fig. 2 of PI. I, Proc. ROJ. Soc. Vol. 83 p.189. 
If, therefore, the camera slit of the spectroheliogl'aph is set e.g. bet ween 
the centl'e and the edge of Ha, but nearel' to tbe edge, the dark 
flor.culi indicate l'egions, whel'e density gl'adients with large compo
nents perpendiculal' to the line of sight are in e\'idenre. Almost the 
same structure must be l'evealed, if the camera slit is set on Hl' Ol' -
H" provided the distance frOlll the cent re of these lines be taken 
smaller than with Ha, in order to catch waves that arc refracted to 
the same degl'ee as those in the farmer case. This connection between 
spectroheliograms obtained with different bydrogeu lines was predicted 
in my paper Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. XI, on p. 221, and afterward 
found confil'med by HAL1!l and ELLERMAN); 1) 

4. that gradients of exceptional magnitude and extension may \ by 
l'efl'action) produre mal'ked il'regulal'ities in the dish'ibn tion of the 
light within tbe range of a dispel'sion band; 

5. tbat the composition of the solar atmosphel'e very probably 
,aried with the level, but that com'ection curl'ents tènd to effttce local 
differences of composition as weIl as of ternpel'ature. 

If these statements are kept in mind, it will be found possible to 
explain, on the basis of anomalons dispersion, at least as many 
particulars of the spectroheliograms, as wel'e explained by HAUl and 
ELLERMAN on the basis of their temperatul'e and absOl'ption hypothesis. 
We will not, on this occasion, enter into a comparison of tbe advan~ 
tages of both points of view, the pl'incipal aim of the present paper 
only heing to prevent a pl'ematul'e criticism of eithel' of tilem. 

Witb a similar object in view we shall now consider another 
important solar phenomenon - systematic displacements of Fraun
hofer Hnes - which was also expla.ined accol'ding to two cntirely 
different theories. 

I showed elsewhere 2) tbat anomalous refraction by irregulal' density 
gl'adients causes the Fraunhofel' lines LO be asymmetrieal, the nan'ower 
ortes generttUy to a higher degl'ee tban the widel' ones, thus pl'oducing 
an apparent displacement of the lines towal'd the red. The displa-

1) The optical effert produced by the systematized density gradients neal' VOl tices 
reqnires spechl lreatment. 

2) See the paper on "Regulal' consequences eLc." refel'l'ed Lo auove. 
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cement must incl'ease w11en we pass {'rom the cenh'e of the disk to 
the limbo 'These effeets depend upon the rnle, that the refracting 
power of the mixture of gases, constituting the solar atmosphere, is 
on the average greater on the red side of an absorption Jine than 
on the violet side. Anomalous scattering also being determined by 
the value8 of the l'efl'acting power on both sides of the absol'ption 
lines, it co-operates in producing those systematic displacements. 

From a 1'e('ent remadmble investigation of the dispJacements of 
the spectrum lines at .the sun's limb, by W. S. ADAMS 1), it appeal's 
that out of a total of 470 lines only one or two are shifted unmis
takably toward the violet;' the othe1' lines all show displacemellts 
to the red, l'anging from 0,000 to 0,014 Angstl'óm. The val'ious 
charaeteristics of the li::,t of tllese lines will have to be studied in 
detail from the point of view of anomalous dispel'sion. 1 must defer 
that inquiry to a later date, and now confine myself to a few 
remal'ks on prominent statements made in ADAMS' paper. 

ADAMS coneludes that p1'essul'e is the effeetive agent in produ('ing 
the displacements obsel'ved. He e\'idently paid verJ little attcntiOll to 
the possibility of explaining theóe phenomena by anomalous dü,persion, 
for althongh he refers to the explauation w hieb 1 recently pnblished 
in the Memorie della Soeietà degli Spettroseopisti Italialli, and l'ejeets 
it, the clue of l11y argument entirely escaped his notice. Indeed, he 
wl'ites: 

"According to bis (JULlUS') point of view the photospheric light is 
anomalously l'efmcten in tile vicinity of the absorption lines pl'odneed 
by the metallic vapours, and, sinee in general the density-gradient 
decreases ontward, the widening wiJl be upon tbe red side of the 
lines produeing the obsel'\'ed displacements. The faet that the sodium 
lines Dl and D 2 are not displaced, althongh they show the largest 
amonnt of anomalol1s dispersion of any whieh have been investigated 
fol' this effect, ió rathel' strongly opposed to Ihis view". 

In the fh'st place 1 do not quite nndel'stand, \vhy the decl'ease of 
the density-gl'adient should be matel'ial to the case. This, howeyel', 
may be a lapse; probably the authol' -intenned to say: "sin ce in 
general tile density decl'eases outwal'd." But tl1en the infet'ence expl'essed 
in the sentenee as a whole is erroneOllS. A little reflcction will easily 
show, that in parls of the disk near the limb the l'egular radial 
density gl'adient assists R-light and hinders V-light in cl1l'ving from 
the photosphel'e toward tbe observel'. The result would be an apparent 
dis placement of the dark line to the violet, not to the red. The rn,dial 

1) AOAMS, Contrib. from the Mount Wilson Solar Obs. No. 4.3 i Astloph .. Tonm, 
31, p. 30-61, 1910. 
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geadient, therefore, if' it is of anr impol·tanee in this matter, C'ounter
acts the effeetive agent wIlich pl'oduces the observed shifts toward 
the red. 

Tbe principal point overlooked by ADAMS is that, according to my 
explanation, tbe effecth'e agent in producing the phenomenon is the 
gellel'aI asymmeh'y of the dispel'sion bands enveloping the absorption 
[ines of (he solar spectrum. It does nol depend upon the ine.urvation 
whieh rays undergo in the reglllal' radial density gl'adient of the 
sola1' atmosphere, but is eallsed by anomalous scattering, and refl'ac
tion in il'l'eglllar gradients, combined with the faet that the l'efraC'ting 
power of the mixtl1l'e of gases is on the average gl'eate1' for R-light 
than fol' V-light. 

If we keep this in mind, we shall have a useful base for inves
tigating {he l'elatiollship between anomalolls dispersion and the resnlts 
of ADAl\IS' meaSlll'ements. That a simple comparison of GEIsum's 
observations on anomalolls dispel'sion of metallic VapOlll'S in the arc 
with displacements at the limb -- as given by ADAMS 1) - could 
not possibly serve the purpose of finding sneb a relationship, is 
evident; fol' the amount of that part of the displacement which is 
due to anomalous dispel'sion, is determined by the degl'ee of asym
metl'y of the Fraunhofel' line under consideration; anel this asym
metry is not a mere pl'operty of the corre8ponding element itself, 
l'evealable in Iaboratol'Y experiments, bnt depends l.lpon the concen
tration with which that element is repl'esented in tbe sola1' atmosphere. 
No shade of proportionality between the results of th ase two inves
tigatio11S could be expected. 80 it is not at all opposed to Oul' view, 
that the winged lines of soelium anel calcium are little or not displaced 
at the limb, although they show strong anomalous dispersion. On 
the contrary, that l'esnlt might have been fOl'eseen i fol' if the wide 
wings flre l'eally owing to thát callse, the wave-Iength COl'l'esponding 
ta the zero value of tbe refracting power of the mixture, which 
always lies on the violet side of a Fraul1hofer line, must be at a 
rather great distitl1ce from tbe absorbeel waves ~), thllS making the 
asymmetry of the dispersio'n band impere.eptible. The centJ'al, part of 
the line, the true absorption line, cannot he displaced by anomalous 
dispersiol1. 

A peculiar feature of OUl' explanation is, tbat buth very strong aud 
very weak anomalous dispel'sion make the displacements small, 
whel'eas intermediate vallles give larger displaeements. Indeed, with 
elecl'easing width of the dispersion band, its aSyl11metl'y increases; 

1) ADA~lS, 1. c. p. 28. 
~) Cf. fig. 8 on Plate I, Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. XlI p. 282. 1909. 
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but the l'eslllting apparent c1isplaccllIent can never surpass half the 
width of the line. (Whenever greatel' shifts are observecl, pl'essure or 
magnetism Ol' Doppler-effect certain ly come inl0 play). 

The largest displacements ob~erved by ADAlIfS ocelll' , with many 
lines of iron and niekel. From tlle point of view of our hypothesis 
ihis means, that near these lines the amount of anomalous àispersion 
of the mixture is most suitable fol' produeing the phenomenon, 
neither too gL'eat, nor too small. lJonsiderably smaller are the dis
placements for titanium, vanadium, and scandium - perhaps beeause 
those elements are less in evidence in the mixture of gases. 'rhat 
those iron lines, which arè most strengthened at the limb, show 
smaller displacements than the avel'age iron lines, also perfectI)' fits 
I)ur point of "iew, for theil' asymrnetl'y 111USt be less conspicuous on 
account of theil' greatel' widtll. That tbe lines of tbe elements of 
\"el'y high atomie weight, snch às lanthanllm anel cerium, show vel'y 
small displaeements, is easily a,cconnted fol' if we assume tbeir vapoms 
to be, extremely rare in the solar atmosphel'e. 'fhis explanation is 
certai.nly not less bimple than tbe Ohe pl'oposed by ADAl\IS on p. 17 
and 18 of his paper, 1) where he has to find a way out of the 
discl'epaney to which in this case the pressure hypothesis seems 
to lead. . 

Various other chal'actel'istics of ADAl\IS' interesting list of displace
ments (e. g. the special behaviour of the enhaneed lines as a class) 
will be diBcussed on a latcr occasion, together with his equally 
valuable observations of the spectrum of sun-spots. 

Geophysics. "On the deümnination of the epicentl'e of ertl'th-quakes 
by 11/,eans of 1'ecol'ds at a single station". By Dr. O. BRAAK. 

(Oommnnicated by Dr. J. P. VAN DER STO:r<j. 

(Commu~icated in the meeting of April 29, 1909). 

In wOl'king out seismogl'nms of tiLe WmcH~RT-seismogl'aph I was 
l'epen.tedix _ struck by the fact that the azimntb of the epicentl'e conld 
be detel'mined with satisfactol'Y l'eslllts ti'om the two components of 
tile motion of the gl'ound. 

As infol'mations relative to other stations are generally l'ecei ved at 
Btttavia some time aftel" the OCCl1rrence of eal'th-quakes, I have often 
l1sed this· method to come to a preliminau.)' - c1etermination of the 
epicentl'e fl'om the Batavia seismograms onl.)'. In this way e.g. infol'
mn.tions conc~rning the K01'intji eal'th-quakc ot: tI l1ne 4, 1909 conld be 

1) Aslt'oph. Jout'n, 31, 46-47, HHO, 


